**STEP 1 – ASSEMBLE THE REEL**
Assemble your 1041 garden hose reel in the “Parallel” configuration.

**STEP 2 - DECIDE HOSE REEL LOCATION**
Determine which post face you want the reel base mounted to. The reel mounting brackets will be attached to the adjacent faces to the left and right of the reel mounting face.
STEP 3 - MARK HOLES
For the most comfortable position it is recommended that the top mounting bracket hole be positioned at approximately the height of the user’s waist. If you are not sure, use 1 meter or 40” from the ground.

Using a suitable measuring device, mark the locations of the 4 pilot holes on the post. Two (2) holes on the right face and two (2) holes on the left face.

STEP 4 - DRILL PILOT - HOLES IN POST
Drill four (4) holes at the marked locations using a 1/8” drill bit. The pilot holes should be at least 1-1/2” deep.
STEP 5 - ATTACH MOUNTING BRACKETS TO POST
- For 4x4 square posts, place the ‘short leg’ of the bracket against the post.
- For a 6x6 square posts, place the ‘long leg’ of the bracket against the post.

Install all four (4) brackets, using the 4069 lag screws, 2331 flat washers, 4051 brackets and a 7/16” wrench or socket. **DO NOT TIGHTEN COMPLETELY!**
STEP 6 – ATTACH THE REEL TO THE BRACKETS
Install the reel to the mounting brackets using the four (4) sets of; 4007 Screw, 2331 flat washer and 4015 nut. **HAND TIGHTEN ONLY.**

STEP 7 - TIGHTEN BRACKETS TO POST
Tighten the 4 lags screws (4069) to secure the brackets to the post.
STEP 8 - TIGHTEN REEL TO BRACKETS
Tighten the 4 screws (4007), using the 5mm end of the hex key wrench supplied with the reel.

STEP 9 - IT'S TIME TO COMPLETE YOUR HOSE REEL INSTALLATION
Return to step 18 through 21 in the hose reel model 1041 Instruction manual.
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